What’s Inside:
Habitat for Humanity - Steelscape donates materials for family in need.
Fulfill Your Metal Vision - A video tutorial to help you use our Visualizer.
Spruce Elementary - A safe and inspiring haven for students.
6 Factors for Homeowners to Consider - Important considerations to
determine what is best for you.
AEC Daily - FREE, on-demand continuing education opportunity.

A Sound Investment In A Family's Future
Steelscape recently attended a local Habitat for Humanity ceremony for a home for
a very grateful and deserving family. Steelscape provided the steel, our customer
roll formed it into the metal roofing panels which was then installed by a local roofer.
We look forward to connecting with Habitat for Humanity again on their next build!
Our success relies on communities supporting our business and products. Click the
button below to learn more about Steelscape's involvement in the community

Steelscape in the Community

Fulfill Your Metal Vision
Don't forget you can use Steelscape's Visualizer to see how metal will look on your
next project. Use our visualizer for metal roofing, siding, or for combining metal with
different colors and materials. Upload images of your project using the 'Upload Photo'
button.
Need help visualizing? Follow our YouTube Tutorial by clicking the button below!

Steelscape Visualizer Tutorial

Project Spotlight
This memorable project features Steelscape’s Burnt Rust finish, which provides a
warm color that connects the building to the surrounding grove of mature trees.
Metal roofing and siding is perfect for educational buildings as it's low maintenance,
durable and lasts over 50 years!
Learn more about this project in our Learning Center Project Spotlights or download
the PDF case study by clicking the button below!

Learn More About Spruce Elementary

6 Considerations to Determine What's Best
There are important factors to consider when selecting metal roofing or siding. Paint
systems, warranties, gauge; these are just a few of the choices you need to make to
ensure you select the best material. Our blog takes an overview of these
considerations and guides you on your way!
Click the button below to read the blog.
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